
GR 1615/2015

IN THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,
LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR, ASSAM

Present:  Shri Narayan Kuri, AJS,
           Chief Judicial Magistrate,
           Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur, Assam

G.R. 1615/2015
Under section 447/427/294/506/34 of the Indian Penal Code

   State of Assam

                      -Vs-

 1. Md. Jiabur Hussain
S/O: Md. Abdul Mozid
R/O: Singora
P/S: North Lakhimpur
District: Lakhimpur, Assam    

2. Md. Ismail Ali
S/O: Md. Inush Ali
R/O: Singora
P/S: North Lakhimpur
District: Lakhimpur, Assam

    
                ...............Accused persons

Date of offence explanation : 03.06.2017

Dates of recording evidence of PWs : 20.02.2018, 28.02.2019, 

                                                                          06.06.2019                      

Dates of recording statement u/s 313, Cr.P.C : 25.06.2019

Date of argument : 03.07.2019

Date of judgment : 18.07.2019

Advocates appeared in the case:-

Mr. Prasanta Dutta, Addl. P.P., for the State

Mr. Manik Chandra Hazarika, Advocate, for the accused persons

J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. The  gist  of  the  prosecution  case  is  that  on  22.07.2015

complainant Musstt. Halima Khatun filed a complaint petition before the

then  Chief  Judicial  Magistrate,  Lakhimpur,  North  Lakhimpur  alleging
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that  at  about  10:30  PM  on  12.05.2015,  accused  person  Md.  Jiabur

Hussain barged into house of the complainant by pushing the door and

dragged her son Sariful from bed in order to cut him with a 'khukuri'

and  when  she  remonstrated  with  this  act,  the  accused  persons

outraged her modesty by manhandling her and rebuked her by uttering

slang words. The accused person also pushed and pulled her daughter

Nurjahan  Begum  by  touching  her  body  and  thereby  outraged  her

modesty  too.  That  apart,  the  accused  person  kicked  the  drum

containing  rice  and damaged 60 kilograms of  rice.  The  complainant

reported about the said fact to her nieghbours. Again at about 11:00 PM

on 15.05.2015 accused persons Md. Jiabur Hussain and Md. Ismail Ali

with a view to commit rape upon her daughter Musstt. Nurjahan Begum

were hiding by the side of her house and as such her son Sariful chased

them raising hullah for which the accused persons had fled away from

there. On their retreat the accused persons had threatened to drive out

the complainant and her family from that place if she filed an ejahar in

connection  with  the  above  occurrence.  So,  the  complainant

apprehending for her life as well  as the lives of her family from the

accused persons lodged this case.

2. On  receipt  of  the  complaint  petition  the  then  Chief  Judicial

Magistrate, Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur registered the same as CR(W)

98/2015 and transferred to the Court of Judicial Magistrate First Class,

Lakhimpur for disposal. Thereafter, the learned Judicial Magistrate First

Class, Lakhimpur after perusing the complaint petition found that the

case needs to be investigated by the police and hence he forwarded the

complaint  petition to the Officer-in-charge of  North  Lakhimpur Police

Station.

3. After  receiving  the  complaint  petition,  the  Officer-in-charge  of

North Lakhimpur Police Station treated it as an ejahar and registered a

case  vide  NLPS  Case  No.  853/2015  under  section

448/352/294/427/447/34  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code  and  got  the

investigation into the case commenced. The investigating officer, after

completing  the  investigation,  submitted  charge-sheet  under  section
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447/427/294/506/34  of the Indian Penal Code against accused persons

Md. Jiabur Hussain and Md. Ismail Ali to stand trial in the Court.

4. On receipt of the charge-sheet, cognizance of the offence under

section 447/427/294/506/34 of the Indian Penal Code was taken as per

section  190(1)(b)  of  the  Code  of  Criminal  Procedure.  The  accused

persons entered their appearance before the Court after receiving the

summon.  Copies  were  furnished  to  the  accused  persons  as  per

provision contained in section 207 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

The particulars of the offence under section 447/427/294/506/34 of the

Indian Penal Code were explained to the accused persons to which they

pleaded not guilty and claimed to face the trial.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

5. The  points  which  are  required  to  be  determined  for  a  just

decision of this case are as follows:

(a) Whether the accused persons, at about 10:30 PM on 12.05.2015 and

on 15.05.2015, at village Singora Gaon, under North Lakhimpur Police

Station, in furtherance of their common intention, committed criminal

trespass by entering into the house compound of complainant Musstt.

Halima  Khatun,  and  thereby  committed  an  offence  punishable  u/s

447/34 IPC?

(b)Whether the accused persons, at about 10:30 PM on 12.05.2015, at

village  Singora  Gaon,  under  North  Lakhimpur  Police  Station,  in

furtherance of their common intention, committed mischief by causing

wrongful loss by destroying the rice container of complainant Musstt.

Halima  Khatun,  and  thereby  committed  an  offence  punishable  u/s

427/34 IPC? 

(c)Whether the accused persons, at about 10:30 PM on 12.05.2015, at

village  Singora  Gaon,  under  North  Lakhimpur  Police  Station,  in

furtherance  of  their  common  intention,  uttered  slang  words  to
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complainant  Musstt.  Halima Khatun in  or  near  the public  place,  and

thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 294/34 IPC?

(d)Whether the accused persons, at about 10:30 PM on 12.05.2015, at

village Singora Gaon, under North Lakhimpur Police Station, committed

criminal  intimidation  by  threatening  the  complainant  Musstt.  Halima

Khatun and her family members with dire consequences, and thereby

committed an offence punishable u/s 506/34 IPC?

6. During the trial the Prosecution side examined 6 (six) witnesses,

namely,Musstt. Halema Khatun  (PW-1), Musstt. Nurjahan Begum (PW-

2), Md. Noor Ahmed (PW-3), Musstt. Fatema Khatun (PW-4), Md. Sariful

Islam (PW-5), Inspector Nikhil  Rajkhowa (PW-6) and exhibited 5 (five)

documents (Shown in the Annexure appended below). After the closure

of the prosecution evidence the accused persons were examined under

section 313, Cr.P.C. wherein they denied the incriminating materials put

to them from the evidence of the witnesses and declined to adduce

evidence in defence.

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

7. The evidentiary facts that need to be appreciated in all the four

points are intertwined as such let me take up all these points together

for discussion for the sake of convenience.

8. PW-1 Musstt. Halema Khatun, informant, has stated that some 2

or 3 years ago one night the accused persons had come to their house

and asked her to give her daughter in marriage to a boy of Khanajan

Gaon but she refused the proposal  as  such  she quarreled with the

accused persons. After the altercation, the accused persons left their

house and after a few days, she filed this case before the Hon’ble Court.

In her cross-examination, PW-1 has confirmed that the accused Jiabur is

her maternal nephew and accused Ismail is her paternal nephew. They

have already amicably settled the matter outside the Court. She does

not want to prosecute this case anymore and has got no any objection

if the accused persons are released from this case.  
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9. PW-2  Smti.  Nurjahan  Begum,  victim,  has  stated  that  the

occurrence took place about two years ago at about 7:00 PM in the

house of her mother-in-law Halema Khatun and at that time she was

sleeping inside the house when accused Jiabur and Ismail came there

and  accused  Jiabur  broke  the  drum  in  which  rice  was  kept  and

thereafter threw the rice and also rebuked them and tried to assault

them. On the following day, accused Ismail  came to the backside of

their house when her husband caught him and asked him the reason for

standing there to which accused Ismail replied that accused Jiabur told

him to take her away. In her cross-examination, she has stated that her

paternal  house  is  situated  at  Roing  in  Arunachal  Pradesh  and  she

belongs to Nishi community and does not know how to read and write

and as  such  she  could  not  say  on  which  day,  date  and month  the

occurrence took place. She does not know if Halema (PW-1) had settled

the case with the accused persons.  According to her the occurrence

took place in the house of Halema and the container and the rice which

the accused had damaged also belonged to Halema and her father-in-

law  Nur  Islam.  According  to  her  the  occurrence  took  place  for  two

consecutive days. 

10. PW-3 Md. Noor Ahmed, is the brother-in-law of informant Halema

Khatun,  who has  stated  that  the  occurrence  took  place  about  three

years ago at about 7:00 PM when he was he was in his house. Hearing

hue and cry, he came out of house and saw that accused Jiabur threw

the tin containing rice of Halema Khatun after kicking the same and

when he protested to such act of Jiabur the latter did not listen to him.

According  to  him  prior  to  the  occurrence  Jiabur  came  there

accompanied by Ismail in order to take Anjali alias Noorjahan and as

such  the  husband  of  Noorjahan  namely  Sariful  chased  them  and

accused  Ismail  confessed  before  Sariful  that  Jiabur  had  sent  him to

bring Nurjahan.  Thereafter Mujamil,  brother of  Jiabur explained them

not fight and took Ismail from there. In his cross-examination, he has

stated that Anjali and Nurjahan are the same person. The occurrence of

throwing  of  rice  took  place  after  the  occurrence  of  coming  to  take

Nurjahan. Prior to this occurrence Jiabur lodged a case against Sariful
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and  his  father  Nur  Islam for  bringing  Nurjahan  from some place  of

Arunachal  Pradesh  and  in  connection  with  that  case  Nur  Islam was

detained in jail for about one month and after releasing from jail Nur

Islam filed this case. 

11. PW-4 Musstt. Fatema Khatun has stated that informant Halema is

her ‘jah’ (wife of brother-in-law). According to him the occurrence took

place two years ago at about 11:00 PM in the house of Halema Khatun.

Her house is situated adjacent to the house of Halema. Hearing hue and

cry, she along with her husband came to the place of occurrence and

saw that  accused Jiabur had thrown the tin containing rice and also

felled down Noorjahan Begum. In her cross-examination, she has stated

that Nurjahan is a 'Dafala' girl. According to her, the police arrested Nur

Islam as Sariful married a 'Dafala' girl. She has confirmed to have not

seen the accused persons throwing the rice by kicking. 

12. PW-5 Md. Sariful Islam, son of the complainant, has stated that

the occurrence took place about 7/8 months back at about 10:30 PM in

their house. At that time he was in his house and was asleep when

accused Jiabur came and entered into his house by opening the door

and dragged him by threatening to kill him. Thereafter, Jiabur push and

pulled Noorjahan by uttering slang words. On the following day both the

accused persons again came by hiding themselves and he saw them in

the backside of his house. Thereafter, he caught Ismail and on asking

he told  that  Jiabur  had  brought  him but  he  could  not  say  for  what

purpose. In her cross-examination, he has stated that Jiabur put behind

the bar his father and another 'dafala' person with an allegation that he

sold Anjali alias Nurjahan. According to him, his father adopted Anjali as

his daughter and thereafter the villagers solemnized his marriage with

Anjali. He does not know if his mother has amicably settled the case.  

13. PW-6 Inspector Nikhil Rajkhowa, Investigating Officer, has stated

that during the course of investigation ASI Diganta Kalita examined the

informant and recorded her statement, visited the place of occurrence

and drew a sketch map of the same, seized two broken plastic bucket
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(one blue and other chocolate colour) from the P.O. by preparing seizure

list  and  searched  for  the  accused  persons  but  did  not  find  them.

Thereafter, he conducted the further investigation of this case and on

20.09.2015 the accused persons appeared at the police outpost and

after interrogating them he arrested them and released them on bail

and  on  completion  of  investigation  he  submitted  charge-sheet  u/s

447/427/294/506/34, IPC against both the accused persons. Ext-1 is the

extract copy of the G.D. Entry No. 491 dated 19.08.2019. Ext-2 is the

sketch-map, Ext-3 is the seizure list and Ext-4 is the charge-sheet. In his

cross-examination, he has stated that witness Nurjahan Begum did not

tell  him that the occurrence took place on two days and that Jiabur

threw the bicycle  and broke the same and that  accused Jiabur sent

accused Ismail to catch hold her husband and that Ismail was staying in

the house of her father-in-law. Witness Nur Ahmed did not tell him that

prior to the date of occurrence Ismail came and damaged the bucket of

rice and Ismail  tried to catch hold of Nurjahan and on being caught

Ismail, the latter had stated to have been engaged to do this; and that

when quarrel  took place between Sariful and Jiabur his elder brother

Muzammil interfered. He did not seize any damage rice in connection

with this case. The witness did not tell the amount of damages caused

by the accused persons.  

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCE

14. As per FIR the fact that has emerged is that on 12.5.15 at 10.30

PM the accused persons barged into the house of PW-1 Halima Begum

and tried to cut her son Soriful (PW-5) and when she tried to save her

son the accused persons had outraged modesty of her as well as of her

daughter  Nurjahan  (PW-2),  hurled  obscene  words  against  her  and

damaged  household  utensils  and  groceries.  Again  at  11  PM  on

15.5.2015 accused persons had been kept themselves concealed in the

back of informant’s house in order to commit rape upon PW-2 Nurjahan.

15. Now  coming  on  to  the  version  of  informant-cum-victim  PW-1

Halima Begum as reflected from her evidence. According to her on the
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night of the occurrence the accused persons had come to her house

and asked her to give her daughter i.e. PW-2 Nurjahan, in marriage with

a boy of Khanajan but she refused and over that matter an altercation

took place when accused persons left her house. In cross-examination

she has stated that the matter has been amicably settled and she has

got no objection if the accused persons are released from this case.

16. On the other hand the assertion of victim PW-2 Nurjahan Begum

shows  that  she  is  not  the  daughter  of  PW-1  Halemda  Khatun  but

daughter-in-law. Further PW-2 has asseverated that on the night of the

occurrence the accused persons had come to the house of her father-in-

law i.e. in the house of PW-1 and accused Jiabur damaged the bucket

containing rice and a bicycle besides giving threat and attempted to

assault them.  PW-2 Nurjahan Begum has further stated that on the

following  day  of  the  first  occurrence  accused  Ismail  was  standing

behind their house and when her husband (PW-5) caught Ismail then

the latter had admitted that accused Jiabur had sent him to take away

her. But PW-5 Soriful Islam has stated that on asking Ismail, the latter

did not tell him as to the purpose for which accused Jiabur had brought

him behind their house at the night of the occurrence. Thus, even if it is

believed that accused Jiabur was caught in the backside of their house

but as regards the purpose of his being their has been contradicted by

both PW-2 Nurjahan and her husband PW-5 Soriful Islam.

17. PW-1 Mustt. Halema Khatoon, informant-cum-victim, has stated

that  only  an  altercation  took  place  with  the  accused  persons.  PW-2

Nurjahan  Begum  has  only  stated  that  accused  had  rebuked  them

without qualifying if  the words were obscene. PW-5 Soriful Islam has

stated that accused Jiabur had pushed and pulled Noorjahan by uttering

slang words. PW-3 Nur Ahmed and PW PW-4 Fatema Khatun have not

uttered  a  single  word  regarding  use  of  obscene  or  threatening

utterance by accused persons  against  the victims.  So except  Soriful

Islam none of the other PWs have stated that accused used slang words

against him. But from the evidence of PW-3 Noor Ahmed, PW-4 Fatema

Khatoon and PW-5 Soriful Islam have admitted that over the matter of
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marrying Nurjahan (PW-2) accused Jiabur  had lodged a case against

father of Soriful Islam and another person of indigenous tribe who came

along with Anajali alias Nurjahan and for this reason they were in jail for

sometime. Thus, the degree of animosity of both the parties could be

easily gauzed. Moreover, PW-5 Soriful Islam gave his deposition before

the court on 28.2.2019 when he has stated that the occurrence took

place some 7 or 8 months back. So, a person who, termed an incident

happened four  years  back  as  that  occurred  eight  months  back,  has

exposed his ability of reasoning and observation, and as such only on

the basis of his observation it would be risky to accept the fact that

accused persons had used obscene utterances or had used words of

intimidation. Further, since the occurrence took place inside the house

of victims which is not a public place as such the offence under section

294 of the IPC stands not proved against the accused persons. There is

not an iota of evidence to attract the accusation under section 506 of

the IPC in this case.

18. PW-1  Musstt.  Halema  Khatun,  informant,  has  stated  nothing

about  the  fact  that  accused  persons  had  damaged  their  household

utensils. But PW-2 Smti. Nurjahan Begum has stated that at the time of

the occurrence while she was sleeping the accused persons came in the

house of her mother-in-law and broke the bucket containing rice. PW-3

Md. Noor Ahmed, is the brother-in-law of informant Halema Khatun, who

came to the place of the occurrence after hearing hue and cry had seen

rice was scattered in the house of Halema Khatun and according to him

it was accused Jiabur who had kicked the bucket containing rice. PW-4

Fatema Khatun who is the wife of PW-3 and had come to the place of

the occurrence along with PW-3 Noor Ahmed, however has confirmed to

have not  seen the accused persons throwing the rice  by kicking.  In

short, PW-1 Halema Khatun and PW-4 Fatema Khatun did not mention

that accused persons had kicked the rice containing buckets. As per FIR

the incident of damaging the bucket took place on the very first day

and on the second day accused persons had allegedly came to take

away PW-2 Nurjahan,  but the narration of  PW-3 Nur Ahmed in cross

examination gives a reverse sequence of event. In other words PW-2
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Nur  Ahmed  had  made  a  departure  from  the  sequence  of  event

mentioned  in  the  Ext.1  FIR.  Further  PW-2  Nurjahan  Begum has  not

stated anything about the presence of her husband Soriful Islam on the

first day of the occurrence, but FIR reveals that it was first Soriful was

allegedly attacked by accused persons.  The evidence of PW-3 and 4

who claimed to be the eye-witness to the occurrence had in fact given a

clean  chit  to  accused  Ismail  Ali.  Thus,  there  appears  a  bundles  of

incoherence in the evidence of  the prosecution witnesses and these

incoherencies coupled with the fact that the FIR / complaint was filed by

making delay of more than two months and that accused had in fact

filed a case against the father of PW-5 Soriful has come as a final nail in

the coffin of prosecution case. 

19. To  perorate,  the  prosecution  has  failed  to  establish  the  fact

accused persons had entered the house of the informant to commit any

sort  of crime. Moreover,  it  has established in evidence that accused

persons are related to the informant and they are close relatives and as

such the entry  of  the accused of  persons in the house of  informant

cannot ipso facto be termed as trespass given the fact that commission

of any offence by the accused in that house has come under a realm of

doubt. Hence, in view of the above, I am of the irrefragable opinion that

the  prosecution  has  failed  to  bring  home  the  charge  under  section

447/427/294/506/34  of  the  Indian  Penal  Code  against  the  accused

persons and as such all the points are decided in negative against the

prosecution.

O R D E R

20. In view of the above discussion, I hereby find accused Md. Jiabur

Hussain  and  Md.  Ismail  Ali  not  guilty  of  the  offence  under  section

447/427/294/506/34 of the Indian Penal Code and as such they are set

at  liberty  forthwith  and  acquitted  of  the  accusation  under  section

447/427/294/506/34 of  the Indian Penal  Code. The bail  bonds of  the

accused persons shall remain in force for a further period of six months.

21. The seized articles shall be disposed of as per law in due course.
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22. The  judgment  is  delivered  and  operative  part  of  the  same  is

pronounced in the open court on this 18th day of July, 2019.

              

(Shri Narayan Kuri)
        Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                                                                    Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur
Dictated & corrected by me-

  (Shri Narayan Kuri)
 Chief Judicial Magistrate,                       
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur                     

                              

Contd. …… Appendix
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A  P  P  E  N  D  I  X

WITNESSES FROM THE PROSECUTION SIDE

Musstt. Halema Khatun (PW-1)

Musstt. Nurjahan Begum (PW-2)

Md. Noor Ahmed (PW-3)

Musstt. Fatema Khatun (PW-4)

Md. Sariful Islam (PW-5) 

Inspector Nikhil Rajkhowa (PW-6)

PROSECUTION EXHIBITS

Extract copy of G.D. Entry (Ext-1)

Sketch-map (Ext-2)

Seizure-list (Ext-3)

Charge-sheet (Ext-4)

Complaint petition (Ext-5)

WITNESSES FROM THE DEFENCE SIDE

Nil

DEFENCE EXHIBITS

Nil    

                   (Shri Narayan Kuri)
                 Chief Judicial Magistrate,

                 Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur

Transcribed & types by-
Sri Narayan Chetri, Stenographer
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